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Inspiring performance by Maritime 

b, Vaughn FuiFo.0 Contcmportiry Dâncc Company
—ŒfÇïtrsx p-iisssj.*1:
enioyable aerformance hv »h. Inlu Ii. L Slubber*, and couldn I have been constructed. times overdone but nonetheless "Sneaking Around." In a joyful
Maritime Contemoorarv Dance rn 9» u "sPoken moments The It's interesting that the first piece effective in evoking a mood of interpretation of music by Charles
mpany 'AlZl a h Z^comoanv is *'a9\b*Cam' ° ? ivin? should be followed by a dance by striving, of reaching of the art,. Mingus the company flighted he
new mid Cat her ^ mal* (the’present ZlTtZ 'T ^ °n individual" The Island, involved almost all of the audience through Lrms9Crealed

company was formed in Sept of 79 theP idea ^f ^rha V<> T* seem®d to ^ bofh the evening and dancers and was greatly enhanced not only with their bodies but with 

and consists of Kathleen Driscoll Lacked L a salai I P°ssibly indicates a direction the by the lighting (designed by Mark a large silk sheet under whichVicki Forrester Leslee McGee nff th ™ f, d JP * ,P oyln9 company is taking towards indivi- Kristmanson) and the costuming they crawled and danced and
Janice Richard Shawn Smbberi lllZ and done*r* dual interpretation. (Charlotte Gl.ncross) as were all around which they interacted with
and Zsuzso Szabo) the dance rose !i th d receeded' Tbe ey® Paperbird was an oriental piece the other dances. Kathleen Irwin childlike mischieviousness
above the obstacles , t .1°.?“! d^ed byZsuzsa Szabo. It was an and Laurie Laman were responsi- Although the company suffered
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of the viewer moved from dancer dancedbyZsuzsa Szabo. It was ... ______________________ ___ ,_____  „„„w surrerea
o?Kathîeen^and*Z*usz<r of’mos/o* te cos?umeT,liZO,i°n fr°m ,he phy$kal limi,ation$ °f

son
ofti

monce was never ovemowerinq' LarVoTThJ' 1^°*! ^eCOm‘n? mnuence oi ixarmeen ana z:susza, at most ot the costumes. Mem Hall, especially since we
The company did not intrude nor danced on staqe^Thmuah aM oi ” ‘’T* di"for*' cou|d b® Perhaps the themes of interac could hear their feet on the stage
did they compell the audience to this the eve hnH ♦ 9 r Î throu9hou‘ mi°*t of ,he tlon, of fun, of exploration and floor, it was the comfortable
watch. The movements and confusion or desire to wander peHorm°nC.®' Szabo ha* an individual Interpretation in a intimate atmosphere of Mem Hall
themes themselves and the por- Rather we felt a sense of con ®s,m9 aMini,y toward, oriental leg group were best realized in the which added in many respects to
trayal maintained the interest trolled' business of net * * arm movements which adds final three dances. Conversations the performance. Whether or not
The first numhor wnitinn’ 7- outness, of action. interesting variety to the dance. with Szabo and Driscoll lived up to it is good to be so close to the

seemed to set the scene for the b^ K^thlien^scoll*'enmied ^ ° I** "** T “* Th ^ performers 1 don i know. An
rest of the night Choreoaraahed "Wi.cMnn „ ! entitled incorporate natural movements graphed by Vicki Forrester was a indication of the quality of the
by Zsuzso Szabo'to Mike Oldfieldt v^Ling frenzi^m^emèTcLT ^ V'^t T °! [y0 '0^9 ,920 s vaurieviHe num- performance was my feelings

Tubular Belli it covered n v id T ,9 ,renzlod movement col- expression than traditional ber. The company wasn t quite as afterwards I felt a sense of
range of feeling and mood and dram^k'S'i^g^Thrda®’^^ T"' T. Î" f*1* smo°th °r drama,ic ,or ^ VP® longing to dance or sing or paint
most importantly allowed for indi- followed by spots from f •®®m*.to b® *trivin9 for a number which demanded a bit of ; to at least accept a challenge
vidual expression and innovation, which was ve^r eHective bat sou|-$earch,n9 expression ;wlt- Hamming ,t up. To me the and successfully complete it.

(The company seems to work well which lost something with the 
together). The dance moved from stark reality of the two light
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Twelfth Night comes to TNB can
Ror

On April 10th the audience ot the has been well done and the final short 
Playhouse will be transported tc effect is impressive, 
far away Japan when the curtain 
goes up on The Mikado the fifth

advyears by the Gilbert 8 
Sullivan Society of Fredericton, in 

Costumes for the production offering a splendid evening of
, L w®re d®*i9ned by the N.B. Craft musical comedy and entertain-

annual production of the Gilberl School Director George Fry and 
and Sullivan Society of Frederic- executed by Costume Mistresses 
ton.

Twelfth Night, Shakespeare s the production has been prepared 
most popular comedy is the defin- by two New Brunswick teachers 
.five confection for laughter, with and sent by TNB to each student 
such ingredients as mistaken iden- and teacher attending 
titles, disguise, tomfoolery and
romance^Like all great comedies The all-star cast is directed by 
it has its darker side. The hilarious Malcolm Black, who staged 
mix-ups and rambunctious carry- Twe/ffh Night to critics acclaim at 
ings-on are offset by the pongs of ,he Bastion Theatre in Victoria last 
unrequ.ted love and humiliation of year, with set design by Phillip 
the absurd Malvolio. Silver , costume design by Jock

Twelfth Nigh, is TNB', 1980 Simon, and lighting design by
offering for its Shakespeare In Geoff George 7
Performance Program. This pro- Twe/ffh Nigh, open, at The . v w
gram which was inaugurated last Playhouse in Fredericton on March Yum Y“mP!ay®d by Kevin
year, makes a Shakespeai ean 29. After a week's run there the Pa,,ezson and Pat Hrynklw (Pat is
play annually acessible to the show will start its two-week tourn ° .7®? newcom®r *° fhe
provinces students. Arrancment Qf the province. Several matinee » *h® pomPous civil *®r
is made with the Deportment of performances are planned before vanf- Pooh-Bah - Played by the
Education for the schools to study the play closes in Saint John on $°Cle y s,alwart ,Frank Good; the
Twelfth Night. A special guide to April 19. °9ln9 spinster who badly wants a

man, any man, Katlsha - played by 
Constance Atherton; the inept 
anti-hero (Gilbert's forerunner to 
Woody Allen) Ko Ko, played by 
Richard Scott and the powerful 

. ,, _ , , . , . emperor himself, The Mikado who
moved him from the lower bed/1 would like to be nasty but doesn't 
into the upper berth." he interpre- somehow make it - played by 
ted it as being an act of kindness- Patrick Thompson, 

extraordinary lectures. Dr. Sandy *h® uPP®r berth being warmer The antics of all these chorac- 
Ives, of the University of Maine, because of its elevation. ters are backed up by a chorus of
delivered a lecture on the creation Pr , ,ve* a so discussed the giggling Japanese maidens ___
and existence of folksongs in the r"uslco quality of the song, noting inscrutable Oriental gentlemen.

that each verse consisted of two This chorus is proud to boast many 
sections, one needing a fairly high faculty members and former UNB 
voice range, the other requiring a students among its ranks
V0n?!:J Vr0,,h"0n0 A" ,hes® People have been 

makes it difficult for a singer with rehearsing feverishly under the
a limited range or a limited guidance of Director Micki Bou- 
determination. Mr. Ives punctu- man and Musical Directors Joyce 
ated his lecture with brief exam- Walling and Sue Doak, with their 
pies of the music he has resear- stylized Japanese movements 

ched ending with a brief question choreographed by Psychology 
and answer period. Grad student Vivienne Anderson,

.uic «... l The ,alk clearly demonstrated Trying to get over fifty chorus
onatmesVZd ° h « *' 1°™'^ ^of. Ive, has members (some with two left fee*

song titles of the death of a young known for a long time - that to learn the dances and then move
lumbermonancf of the care which folksongs are a necessary and in unison has been no mean feat
! ,in h ^ If«°m H * o07ad** Sincere form of or,i*,ic for Anderson, especially when
during hi, brief illness Professor expression, which honours the everyone has also to flutter their

*,hT[,n.SZ"" 01 ** ‘0nV ,0~•' lob

Bar

ment.o perfor-
, Tickets are $5 for adults and $3

, Ann Cameron and Props Mistree, for students and children The
There is no question that The Ramona Francis. Dress Rehearsal on Wednesday

Mikado is the best known and Sets for the show have been April 9th will be Buck Night 
perhaps th® most popular of all made by a team of carpenters and Tickets are now on sale at UNB 
the Gilbert 8 Sullivan Comic painters, who included two uni- Bookstore, Harmony Earth Stores 
Operas. Set in the fictional Japen- versify administrators, a local Towers Jewellers, Westminister 
ese town of Titipu, it features the doctor and an army major. Books, The Dell and the Panhand-
usual set of Gilbertian characters: The Mikado promises to live up 1er. 
the star crossed lovers, Nanki Poo to the tradition established in five

mance.
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IThose of you who didn't happen 
to be at Memorial Jfoll on March 
19th missed one of UNB’s most

'and 1 n

New England States and Maritime 
Provinces.

TilJJ
sMr. Ives who has researched 

extensively into the lives of sev
eral prominent folksingers in 
Maine and New Brunswick, makes 
it his practice to delve into the 
history and musical quality of the 
folksongs. In his lecture, he gave 
the audience a rundown on "The 
Ballad of John Stubbs." Created in

Pei

JUDY KAVANAGH Photo
Richard Scott and Alexis Erwin prepare for the Mikado, 

appearing April 10, 11 and 12 at the Playhouse.
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